Switch Specifications:

SST Option:

Magnetic Contact, Surface Mount, Electrical Configuration SPDT, Loop Configuration Closed and Open, Lead Size #22 AWG, Material Metal, Max. Current (Amps) 0.2, Max. Voltage 30VDC/VAC, Max. Gap Distance (In.) 1-1/4, Length (In.) 5/8, Height (In.) 3/8, Width (In.) 2, Depth (In.) 5/8, Lead Length (In.) 18, Operating Temp. Range (°F) -15 to 160, Response Time (Sec.) 0.5ms Max.

Plated Steel Option:

Magnetic Contact, Surface Mount, Electrical Configuration SPDT, Loop Configuration, Closed and Open. Operating Temp Range -15-- 160F
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UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED:
DIMENSIONS ARE IN MILLIMETERS
TOLERANCES:
ANGULAR: FOLDED ±1/2*
WHOLE NUMBER ±1 mm
ONE PLACE DECIMAL ±0.5 mm

DO NOT SCALE

DOE LINK: No